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Abstract

Who is Martha Lazo-Munoz, A Global Speaker, International Author, CEO/Founder at:

Women’s Legacy of Hope Foundation, and TV Show Women’s Legacy show, CEO/Founder

at: Legacy Conferences LLC, CEO/Founder at: Legacy Magazine additionally an award win-

ner; Woman of the year 2012 NAWBO International Associations Women Business Owners.

Martha is also the Award Winner of: The State of California, “Employerof the Year” for hiring

the most Veterans, Martha has served as a Board Chair member helping serve the military

men and women locate jobs and utilizing job training government funded programs.

Martha began her career in 1989 and has helped countless women with jobs while uti-

lizing the job training programs, in addition Martha also taught and mentored thousands

of women from all walks of life. Martha has worked with the Court Mandated women and

their children with behavioral issues, trauma due to abuse, teaching empowerment, tools

and resources for effective communications for parents and young adults.

AMartha Lazo-Munoz has been nominated the “Woman of the year” in 2019 in Canada

for the Prestige Award“I Lead Leadership Award” for her works dedicated to helping women.

Martha continues to evolve and adopt by creating her own platforms globally to reach many

women from all countries. Martha is now proud owner of A TV show; the “Women’s Legacy

Show” now a Producer in training under the leadership of global award winner: TheZondra

Evans TV Network, Dallas, Texas.TV views on Roku, Amazon TV, Apple TV, and Chromecast

and more.

As see on: Featured:Martha has been featured on many newspapers, CBS radio, featured

Channel 2 News, and NBC News, and various magazines and articles. https://www.wboc.co

m/story/42792189/martha-lazo-munoz-author-speaker-and-ceo-of-medcare-staff-womens-h

ealth-is-creating-communities-of hopehttps://www.wrde.com/story/42945584/lazo-munoz

-author-speaker-and-ceo-honors-domestic-violence-women-survivors-through-virtual-thanksg

iving-event

https://www.thecowboychannel.com/story/43274733/ceo-and-founder-martha-lazo-mu

noz-providing-multiple-outlets-worldwide-to-bring-awareness-to-domestic-abuse-issues

*E-mail: https://www.womanslegacy.org https://linktr.ee/womanslegacy https://www.facebook.com/womenslegacyofhope/
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Author biography

Martha Lazo Munoz Women’s Legacy of Hope Foundation, Legacy Confer-

ences LLC, Lagacy Magazine, and Founder at MedCare Staffing a Medical

Staffing firm TELEMED/TELEHEALTH. Martha Lazo-Munoz is about helping

to create more jobs for the healthcare professionals with Telemedicine. Martha enjoys travels,

reading books, audio books, family time, walking on the beach, mountain trips and hiking,

enjoys and participates in her faith, picnics and Bar-B-Que time with family and friends.


